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QUESTIONNAIRE

INTERVIEW SCHEDULE FOR RIGHT TO EDUCATION

TOPIC : Right to Education With special reference to Article 21 under the Indian Constitution
         In the present Scenario

NAME OF THE RESEARCHER : DINESH BABU
                           (LECTURER)

DEPARTMENT OF LAW : Babu Jag Jeevan Ram Institute of Law
                    Bundelkhand University, Jhansi.

1. Name : Person /Children
2. Sex : a. Male
         b. Female
3. Area : a. Urban
          b. Rural
                any other specify.
5. Age : a. 6-10    b. 11-14    c. 15-20    d. 20-21
                                b. Junior education
                                c. Secondary education
                                d. Senior Secondary Education.
                                e. Higher Education

                           b. Medical Line
                            c. Engineering Line
                            d. Business Line
10. Have you received any specialized information regarding, right to education.
    Yes / No
11. Have you received specialized training concerning right to education?
    A. if yes kindly specify, providing the training, duration of training
    B. Area of specialized if no, does right to education was provided to you.
    C. If, yes by whom, educated person, senior citizen, Teacher's any other authority.
    Yes/ No
12. What is the frequency of right to education provided to you during your service concerning education rights
    (a) Very frequent (b) frequently (c) Occasional (d) Rarely
13. Are you aware of your fundamental duties, giving under the constitutional law?
    Yes/ No
14. It is general feeling that the violation of fundamental rights do you............
15. Are you aware of the right to education of fundamental rights?
    Yes / No.
16. Do you know the fundamental duties of parent or guardian to provide opportunities for education to his/her child or as the may be, word between the age of 6 and 14 years
    Yes / No
17. Do you think that better education to females will improve the situation?
    Yes / No
18. Do you know your cultural and educational rights?
    Yes / No
19. Do you know Right to work, to education and to Public assistance in certain cases?
    Yes / No.
20. Are you aware of the provision for early child hood care and education to children below the age of six years?
    Yes / No
21. Are you aware protection of life and personal liberty?
    Yes / No.
22. Do you know the state shall provide free and compulsory education to all children of the age of six to 14 years in such manner as the state may, by law, determine? Yes / No

23. Are you aware Justice, social, economic and political liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship, equality of status? Yes / No

24. Are you aware sovereign, socialist, secular democratic? Yes / No

25. Do you suggest any reforms in the existing law? If so specify.

26. Do you know that educational rights of women? Yes / No/

27. What measures suggest to improve the education in the present Scenerio? Yes/No

28. What measures you suggest to listen the cases of right to education violation of fundamental rights? Yes/No

29. Are you aware with the provisions of constitutional law violation of fundamental rights? Yes / no